
AGRIOULTURE.
SOCRAPING TREs -Do we approve of

scraping Trees? asks a friend of ours
Certainly we do, provided they need It,and
one can rarely find an old tree that does
not. Aside from the fact that that the
removal of the old bark-scales breaks a
refuge for various insects, including the
Woolly-aphis, the increased beauty of the
tree repays the trouble. There are scrap-
ere made for the purpose; one of these has
a triangular blade, another a long .>lade,
with one flat and another slightly concave
edge. An old hoe is quite as good a tool
as any; cut off the handle to about 18
inches, and do not grand the blade. too
shtrp, as a cutting Implement is not need-
ed-only a scraper. On a very old trunk
some force may be needed to detach the
scales that are partly loose, but on young
trees be 3areful not to wound the healthy
bark. Whe there cones a moist, drizzly
spell, go over the scraped bark with good
soft soap, made thin enough with water to
apply.with a brush, Paint over a thick
coat of this soap aud leave the rest to the
rains. Liter in the season the trees will
appear as tf furnished with mahoganytrunks.

RoAD horses should have their front
feet stuffed with flax-seed meat twice a
week.
When light shoes are needed, partic-ularly hind ones have them made ot cast-steel.
Don't hook your horse to the sleigh the

same as to your wagon. but give him more
trace.

Horaes wearing boots should have them
loosened while under the shed at the road
house.

If your horse should pull on one line erthrow his head up and down and fight and
pull on the bit have his mouth and teetn
examined.
The hand jpleces of driving reins fre-

quently become smooth from use, causingthe hand to shift. In such cases rub the
lines with powdered rosin.

If You wish to drive your horses with an
open bridle .ave him tried with one beforo

P, Putting him to your top wagon, otherwisehe might get away with you.
W lien hrorses overreach lengthen the hind

shoes; when they hit the front of the hind
teet have the toe of the front shoes made
narrow and concavett on the inside.

CONTROLLI TnR HomIs.-The reins
may guide the horse, the bit may inspirehim by its careful maniplilation, and tire
wip may urge him forward to greater
ainbition; but the huuan voice is more po-
tent than all tiere agencies. Its assuring
toms will more quickly diepel his fright;
its severe reproaches will more effectually
check his insubordination; its sharp. clear
electric commands will more thoioughly
arouse his ambition, -ml its gentle, kindly
priics will more completely encourage
the intelligunt roaa horse than the united
forces of the bit and reins and the lash.
Vo animal in domestic use more readilyresponds to the power of kindness than
the road horse.

i'tRiMiRNTH anode at the farm of the
Rural Eciw Yorker, to show tire effects
of shaae on grow%,iug potatods, give tire an-teresting results that the afternoon stin is
of moie uportance to the yield of potatoes
than the iornitig sun. The first experi.
miental plot shaded atter 12 M1., receiving
only the morning sun, produced nearly 400
bushels per acre. 'I he cCtond(, wYhichl was
shaded until 2 P. M., receiving the sun

~ arterwardl, produced b20 bushels per acre.
It was ailso obiservedl that ti-e afterinoon
n ii. nh aunor nngnin.. of a rn~,ii

TriE record as a mnilkcer of the wonderful
cow owned( by A. I). hlull, of Cliarlestown
N. Hi., is attracting co.nsideiable atitentron* a~n thiit sect ion fa oir cattle breeders anid

dlairymien. She is 4 years old, from a
grade Jersey rind Ayrehire cow imported
by Bhrmran Paris. 11cr weight is 9&0
punrds, which in a space of nineleedayis,
has been exeecded by that of her milk,
which weighed 953 poundts 13 ounces. The
first milking weighed dlt pound(s 10 ounces
the last 53 potunds 4 ournces, and averaged
upwardl of 610 pounds per day for cleven
d.rys of the tune weighed.

Dir. JotnasN, of indiana, says ."In
dairy pioducts we, In tire West, with our
mecthIod of using five acres of high-pricedhand( to keep one (dairy anmmal a year, can
not compete with tire intensified farming
of thme East, where they keep one animal a
year on one acre of lanid, and that, too of
a natural fert,ihity mtuch inferior to ours,
ant'. mrori' thatn that, where by mieans of
silos andI ensilage now they are keeping
two animals to a single acre.

A siNei.E'thotoughbrcd male introduced
in a farming section for purpose of im,
p)rovemient adds more wealth than any
other inavestnment that can be made. Thoughworth but very hittle in the shape of so
of the progeny may reach away up mn tirethanpuds oar shounl earn-thsvacte
and take it into considerat ion.

IN South Africa the raising of outale has
almost, entirely ceased, owing to the fact
that several years ego a hlollandt bull was
carried there aflicted with tihe lung dlis-
ease, which. before it could be slopped,
spread beyond control. T[his shoiuld prove
a warning t.o Armericana farmers. Congresshaouid make a law forbidding the remioval
of cattle from any Infected territory tantilthey shail have undergone a period of qua-arantine.
WHEN the ground becomes faoZeni, or no

othrer work offers, p)r3pa.rations can always
he made for adivancimg prospective work
until It arrives. Bean poles may be madecend if the ends are charred, an I then dip
ped in coal tar, the comminonest material*-Ill be tendleredi nearly equal to tire best
03dar,
A oniiAi diniking fountain for poultry

may be made by using disacanded tin fruitvans. Cut a hole about half an Inch Ina
<haintie'er on tire edge of the rim near tireopening, amade to extrabct the tormrer con-temas, arid then till the cau with water anmdinvert, over a saucer. Tire p)ressaure of theatmocsphere will prevent tire water from
flowing out faster than at, is used.

To protect tea ros they may be potted
and placed away in a lhght, warm cel.ar,( hhlairdhy varieties shouald be0 coveredl with
coarse litter fromi tire stable; but this
should not be (done unatil the grotund be-
gins to freerg anud the protection should93 not be remo'ved until the grouind Is comn-
pletely thawedL(.

THEn Vergennes grape is a novelty be-cause oi its long-keeping qualities. With
ordinary care, in a cool room or dry cellar,
the fruit will be as fresh in January as intBeptember. It, as also a remarkable grow-
er, extremely hardy, a good bearer, hand-
some bunch aud berry, arnd of really good
ouahity.
ONE potund of fresh eggs 3s worth al-

most as iaminch for food as two pounds of
beef. An egg contains every necessity
for the development of the perfect animal;
ard yet eggs prop)erly cooked are rarely
found on the farmer's table.

DOMESTIO.
DusT will accumulate in closets will

sift in through and under the doors,after one has done all she knows -how
to prevent it. lf a woman can afford to
have a regular chest of drawers of the
exant length of her dress skirts she
should be counted as one of the happy;if not, she can shield her black silk and
velvet dresses in this way: Take two
breadths of wide cambrio, sew them to.
gether, hem all around both ends, and
run in strings to draw -them together, or
pieces of elastic cord. In this slip the
dress skirt. Have two loops on the
band of the skikt, and let them come
through the tol of the bag to hang it
by. The object in having both ende
open is so that the dress may be slipped
out at either end, and also may be ar-
ranged so that it will not wrinkle.
There should be a loop on the bag also,by which it may be left hanging in the
closet after the skirt is taken out,
BiE On VECAn A LA MODE, LOUISIANA

3TYLE.-Cut ten or twelve pounds of
beef or veal into small pieces; mInce
two large onions and put them into a
stewpan, with four ounces of beef drip-pings. When quite hot four the meat,drop it into the pot, stirring with a
wooden spoon continually; in ten min.
utos dredge with flour until it beginsto thicken; then pour in by degrees,stirring all the time, one gallon of ho
water. When it boilfi.4kim, and adi
one dram of black pepper, twb ditto o:
allspice, two bay leaves, cover; set it
beside the fire; let it stew slowly three
hours; pour into a bowl or tureen and
serve hot or cold, as may or may not be
preferred,
OYSTER LOAVEs. Use some fresh

rolls, and out a thin, nice oval hole in
the top of each, saving the pieces cut
out, scoop out all the crumbs, leavingthe crust whole. Put the oysters in a
stowpan with one quarter of their hq-
uor, add some broad crumbs, a large
piece of butter, a little pepper, nutmog
and mace, if desired. Stew a few min-
utes, add three large tablespoonful of
oream, allow all to boil. Fill the in.
side of the rolls with the oysters, reserv-
ing as many oysters as you have rolls.
Cover with the pieces out out and place
an oyster on each roll. These ornamen
tal oysters must be very dry.
HINTs ON KNrrrING STOoKINGB.-

When knitting children's stockings of
the German knitting yarn, or of othei
heavy qualities of yarn, do not use too
large needles. Of course, you get along
much faster, and the stockings will
thicken somewhat when washed for the
first time, but they will not be near)y
so serviceable as if knit with smalloa
needles, only a trifle larger than those
which you use in knitting the cashmere
yarns.
To CYEAN PAINT.-Tea leaves may be

saved fiom the table for a few days, and
when sufficient are collected steep, noi
boil, them for half an hour in a tin pan,
Strain the wator off through a sieve, ani
use this tea to wash all varnished paint.It removes spots and gives a newer,
fresher appearance than when soap and
wvater are used. For white paint, take
up a small quantity of whiting on
diamp piece of old white flannel, and rul
over the surface lightly, and it wit
leave the paint remarkably bright ani
now.

cover sinado 0o5mmonnarown steet
ing or holland; scalloped around th<
edge, and stitched with coarse silk, o:
bound with ribbon. A centre piece en'
out of bright-colored satin may be
stitched on the centre, and stars o3
darte may be put in the corners. Urun
son or dark blue satin or velvet makei
p)retty trimmings. Fancy table covern
umay be made in the same way using
magenta, seal brown, sky blue, or whit<
cashmere for the cover, and colored aill
or velvet for the trimmings.
CANNED MUsHIROoMs. -Mushroom

may be served with goodl eif'ect witi
game, and even with beefsteak, if pro
pared in this way: Open the can ant
pour oil every drop of the liquid founm
there; let the inushrooms drain, thea
put them in a saucepan, with a httle
cream, and butter, pepper and salt; le
them simmer gently for from five to tea
muinutes, and wvhen the meat is on the
pilatter pour the mushrooms over it
If served with steak, that should bi
very tonder, and be broiled, never ii
any ease fried.
Eaas EoR INvALIDs.--A dainty way t(

p)repare an egg for ian iulid is to firs
boat it uutil very light; then season i
with a little pepper, salt and a tin,
lump of butter; then pour it over a shei
of dry buttered toast and set the plat<
containing it in the steamer; cover i
closely and let it steam for two or thre<
minutes. An egg prepared thus wil
not be likely to distress the weakes
stomach.
THE QUEEN OF SAUCEs.-Thre quoca

of all pudiding sauces calls for two cup
of white sugar, a lump of butter th
se of an egg, one wvell-boattcn egg
Star these together, then add a teaoup-
fuil of boiling water, put it in a sanoepaa
until it thickens; do not let it boil; ila
vt,r with lemon or vanilla.

T.o MEND PLhABTER OF~CASTS. -Tak
20 parts of river sand, 2 parts of lith
argo and 1 of quicklime, well gron<with linseed oil lnte a paste. This con
crete becomes as hard as stone wvhoa
set, and is very applicable for mondinj
broken stones and the like.
HASHED IIEART.-Save any gravy tha

may be loft, and out the remains of ti
hieart in thin dices; heat the gravy
and warm the slices of heart in it; a lit
the catsup or Worcester sauce adde<
will make the hash very nice; put sippets of toast ouit into diamond shap<
round the edge of the dish.
BRUssELs BPiROUTS. -Well t,rim an(~washi three pounds of Brussels sprouts

throw them inito p)lenty of boiliung water
with two ounces of salt and a pinch o
carbonate of soda added; let boil quick
ly twelve minutes, or longer if requireddjradin them in a colander when done
serve very hot.
A TRA51POONFUIL of charcoal in half

glass of warm water often relheves a sio]headache, 1t absorbs the gases an<relieves the distended stomach, presso
against the nerves that extend from thl
stomach to the head,
WHEN one has a bad cold, and th,

nose is closed up so that hie canno
breathe through It, relief may be foune
instantly by putting a little campho
and water in the contre of the hand
and snuffing it up the nose. It is
great relief.
To keep warm when riding in thm

cold, put a common kerosene lantern
under the lap robe, and if the robe is
well tucked around, the feet and limb
will be as warm as when sitting by;

HUMOROUS,
Two or three years ago a Jersey Citypension lawyer took the ease of a widow

who wanted about $2000 back pay, and
the papers went to Washington to be
hidden among the cobwebm until some
clerk had nothing else to do but exam-
ine them, After thr6e months had
passed a young farmer called -to ask
about the ease, and regularly every nine. j
ty days since that time he has droppedin with his: "Well, any good news for
the Widder Jennings?' At his last vis-
it the other day the liwyer replied after *
the sawne stereotyped fashion and added:
"Do you live near the widow?" "Only
one farm between us." "And she has
told you to watch for the money ?"
"Well, not exactly that, but I've kinder j
taken it upon myself to do so, If the
Widder Jwnnings gets that $2000 before 1
the 1st of April, my heart is going to
yearn to iarry her. If she don't i
git it I'm going to marry an old
maid with twenty-one acres of land
and a yoke of oxen, I wouldn't
have come in to-day but the widder
she's a winking and the old maid
is looking purty as a bed of onions, and
thiAgs is beginning to squeeze on me." I

A hotel clerk named. Briscoe,
Btumped his foot out in 'Frisco,It hurt him like thunder,
But the pain was got under,
By St. Jacob'a Oil rubbed on his too.
A conductor who lives at Bolair,
Got hurt, being thrown on a chair,
They took him away,
But in less than a lay,
St. Jacobs Oil made him all square.

Miss BAAnW is not only very pretty
but extremely bright. She was the
young lady who so astonished Oscar 0
Wilde by her keen repartee to his .

patronizing remark. "Are you going rto the German, Mr. 'Wilde ?" She asked
the night of his lecture here. "Yes,"
drawled the iesthetic, "if my lecture
don't fatigue me too much. Are you
going Miss Bayard ?" "Yes I if your
lecture don't fatigue me too much."
And again, when ho complained to her
of the lack of Wiins and curiosities in'
this country, she replied: "Oh, Mr.
Wilde, we import our curiosities,"

*"'Necessity Is the mother of inven-
tion:" Diseases of the liver, kidneys and
bowels brought forth that soveroign reme-
dy Kidney-Wort, which is nature's normal
curative for all those dire comDlaints. In
either liquid or dry form it is a perfect
remedy for those terrible diseases that
cause so many deaths.
VjrA pint of the finest Ink for families

or schools can be mado from a teu-cent
package ot Diamond Dye. Try them.
A QUESTION Of precedence: "Lew"

Barker, the wittiest man in Maine, was
in Plaisted's council--It wasn't exactlyPlaisted's council, either, but an old
one that was attached to the shop when
he moved in-and ho worried the Gov-
ernor pretty much all the time duringthose two years. Finally the end was
come and the outgoing and incomingexecutive boards were gathered in the
counnil chamber preparatory to enter-
ing the Representatives' hall for the in-
auguration ceremonies. Governor Plais-
ted wnts troubled about the order of
procedure. "Who goes ahead, we or
you?" ho said to the new administra-
tion. Quick as a flash, Barker antioi-1
corpie alwvays goes ahead."

Proof Everywnere.
If any invalid or sick person has thec

least doubt or the power and eill3acy of
aop Bitters to cure them, they can fhnd
cases exactly like their owni, in their own
neighborhood, with proof positive that they
can he easily and p)crmaitnently cured at a
trilling cost-or asa your druggist or ph3 -

eleian.
GiRuENwteou, Feb. 11, 1880

110) Bittere Cy,-81us-Lwas given up
by the doctors to die of scrofula consumnp-
tion. Tiwo bottles of your bitters cared
mec. LlEiOY BRE~WER.

Mn. bERGEAN(T .I5AnnLANTYNE tells the
story of a foreign prince who complain-:ced to his steward that his horses looked.
thin. "The corndealer will supply no
mere oats till lhe is paid," si the stow-
ard. " Who will trust us ?" asked the
prince. After deep and long considerai-
tion the steward said that ho thought
they still had credit with the pastry
cook. "Feed the horses upon tarts14'
Said the prince.

Nanv~oussa, and all derangements oi
the nervous system, arc usually conniected
with a diseasedl condition of the blood, lie.
bulity is a frcluient accomnpanimient. Tlhe'
firist thing to cc tione is to inhpr')vo the con-
dition of the blood(. Trhis Is aiccomplished
by takIug Vxo:CTPiNE. .It is a nerve Iedhi-
cmte, and possesses a controlling power
over the nervous system.
CONcEnNING the faith cure: "Have

you ever tried the faith cure ?'' asked aSlong-haired, saillow-faced stranger, ad-
dressing a gentleman who sat behind
him in a Brooklyn street car. "I have,"

- was the answvor, "Do you believe in it?"
"I do." "May I ask, then, of what you

- were cured ?" "Llertainly. 1 was cured
of my faith."

Ladies and( chiltien's boots and shoes
cannot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel
8tlf'enors are used.

"SwiNB~Umn will visit this country
during the Winter, and will give read-
ings from his own poems." Is it possi-
ble that no one else will road them? It
is,bad enough, surely, to write poetry,
without having to enceountesr the p)eriisof aii ocean voyage to have them road.

Malaria, chills, positively cured by-
1Emory's Btandard) Cure Pills. Tlhieir equal.
unknown; sugar-coated; no gripmg, 250,.
YOUNG man, yout nay "turn over anew leaf;" that's very easily dlone. But

the gall of it is, you can't tear out the
old one.

Th'ie qutick, 'omupilee cure, aill anoi iying idney,Bladder antci Urinary D)iseases, $1. Jiruggists.
NnoEssITrY is the mother of Invention;

Laziness is the father of Necesity; so
Laziness is the grandparent of Inven-

3 Dr, Kline's Great Nerve Rester'er ha the marvelof the age for all nerve diseases. All fits stoiDpedfree. Send to 981 Arch Street, Piladlelphia, Pa.
Tin shop-keepers who do niot suicceed

are those who make up in price what
they lack in politeness.
Nervous lieadache, Neuralgia, Nervous Debility

I and all unudue weakne'sses arc promptly curedl by

Alien's Braini Food; $5 pkg 6 for to. At dtruggistsand at Alien's P'harmacy, SIS First ave., N.Y.-
Hourir girls, it is said, are resortingto magnetic belts to draw admiration.

"Rough on nat.."Clears ouit rats, mice, roaches, nlies, ante, bed-
bugs,.skunks, ehlanma,le.i . is. ni u.-ut...

'$egetin~:
'uriflws the Blood, Renovates and Ins

vigorates the Whole System,A

'Its MUDIOIRIAL, PROPgRTIBB A35

lterative,Tonio. Solvent
and Diuretic.

VzoWrNN is made exclusively from the juices ofarefully-selected barks, roots and herbs and sotrOnflY concentrated that it will eff4ctually eradi-te rmOi the system every taint of Heroftala,1011Oftlas Illusnor, Tasinsors, U.seer)Anecereus 11"Nuor,0 Eryfalpelaq, (4a1tae.ln. Sypilitie Diseases. Canker,Vaintuess'at the atosnal and all diseaseshat arise from Imptire blood. &entiea, Is.I10aaptory an Citronte fthesumatisn,dUGraisla, Gaost and %piaal Corn.)lIMIIts, can only be effectually cured throughhie blood.
For Ujeers and Eruptive Diseases of thekin, ibtstalles, gnples, Vlotehes.10o1, 'letter. Healdisead and Bing.VorM YOsUTIN11 has never failed to effect aper-sanent cure.-
For Pats in the Baels, Kidney Vomn-laints. )ro)sy, Feniale Weakness,be11orrhcea,. arising froin internal ulceration,ud uterine di#eases and GeneAi liebility,rRoKTINN acts directly upon the cuses of theseomplaints. It invigorates and strengthens thewhole system, acts upon the secretive orgns, al-
ays Innammation, cures ulceration and kulateshe bowels.
For Catarrh. Dympepmse, 1gabitnal)estiveness, Pal pitatiosl of tlho Ileart,Iieadaebe, Pile. Nervounnesm, andAeneral Prosstra.tont 4f the Nervousiystme, no medicine has ever. given such per-ect satisfaction as the VXBT1N. It purifieshobloodcleanses all of the organs, and possesses= 1controlingiower ovel the nervous system,The remarkable cures effected by VEg-
iNH have induced nany I)bystolang an apothe-,aris whoanWe know, to prescribe and use It inheir owvn famsilies.
In fact VtUETINK is the best remedy yet dis-'vered or the above disease. anlaIs the only re.IDbleI PUIRRVAER vet vlac6d before!e piublic..

YHOETINI.--The great success of the VKETINHs a cienaser and purifier of the blood is shown be-ond a doubt by the great numbers who haveIken it, and received immediate relief, with such.murkable cures.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

fTbe Bad and Worthless
re never imitaed or cotalerfeted. This Is
specially true of a family medicine, and It is
)ositive proof that the remedy imftated is of the
kighest value. As soon as it had been tested
ad proved by the whole world that Hop Bitters
was the purest, best And most valuable family
nedicne on earth, manY imitations sprung up
ad began to steal the notices in which the press
ad the people of the country had expressed the
nerits of H. B., and in every way trying to in-
iuce suffering invalids to use their stuff instead,
uxpecting to make money on the credit ad good
mne of 11. B. Many others started n ktrums

mnt up in similar style to H. B., with variously

levised names in which the word "op," or
'Hops" were used in a way to indue people
o believe they were the same as Hop Bitters.
tii such pretended remedies or cures, no matter
what their style or name is, and especiay those
with the word "HToD"or "Hens" In tbais- nama
ir in aiiy way connected with them or their name,
ire imitations or counterfeIts. Beware of them.
['onch none of them. Use nor,hing but genuine
lop Bitters, with a bpnch or cluster of green
Tops on the whIte label. Trust nothing else.
)ruggists and dealers are warned against dealing
n imitations or counterteits.

CELEBRATI

nvalida, broken down in health and spirits bylaromic dyspepsia, or suffering from the terrible
xhaustion that follows the attacks of acute dis.
ase, the testimony of thousands who have beenaised as hr a mirpcle from a similar state of pros-ration by Iloestetter's Stomach Bitters, is a sure
uarantee that by the same means you, too, may'e strentethened and restored.
For sale b~y ali Drusggists and Dealers generally.

n

eTHE RETCUREa*

eAs it [for all the panful discases of the 'gEKIDNEYS,LIVEhAND PBOWELS. 'It cleanse. the 7 stcm of the acrid poison* that causes the readfti snfibring which k"* only the victims of Rheumiatism can realise. S
ofth THOUSAND80~OASES 3of tewost frms f thtorrible dises9 have been quickly reliovod, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
RieE, $s. LIQUID ORl DRY, BOLD BY DRUaoisTs.g

LEU.RIAan., Burlington Vt.

3ANCER INSTITUT loof l isi%,1? h

sciontlil treatments and

t r anlTcan
tiLtates are redd

arntonyonremovir athe
tiaor. raricuar s,gendtof er

A lrc inrmoi. h

rWo Phnotos of Beautiful Ladies,10lO1ustrab.dcaloguw, 3o.J.D ITZ,Rading,Pat.

AGliNTsiWANTFD for th Best and Fastest
uced 83 percent. NATIONAL s . Co., Philada., l'a.

ONL.Y $20
fora PHiilAADELPlilA SINOERof tisi style. Equal to any
Singer in, the mark t. Ite-eneisE1br, tt'enirm it to be
examnef tefore yo.u pajfor ift. This is the same styliether companiesretaifor$*0.All Machines warranted for3
years. Send for Illustrated Cir.
cularacdTestimoniale. AddreasCHIARJLE8A WOOD aCO

66 a week in your own town. Terms and $8outfit free. Address H1. HALLET' & 00.,'ortland, Maine.

Those answering an Advertisement will
onfer a lavor uposa the Advertiser and the

'ublisher by slating that they saw the adver

emnnt: in t asa Annrnat =nang te a.

*'-8wmi===*. brideq.hi*nelf on his j
yQuxgest boy' awtrnes, O, t*9,9ther
day a. dinner, 'when oompaP waq pres-ent the old man siid "in"Well
my boq wit did you learii at sohol
to-day?' *., "'-

"Lots".replied the youngster, with
his mouth full of food.
"Can you tell the people the names

of the four seasons ?" asked his father.
"You bet."
"Well, what ate they? Speak up tdud

and let- everyone see how smart you
are."

"Didn't have that in the lesson to-
day, pa. Don't believe I know 'em."
"But you must know what the four

seasons are, my son.s
'00h yes; I know what they a1e now.

They're salt, pepper, mustord and vine-
gar. Them's all the seasoniv'A 1 know
of."
The retention of any waste matter in the

system produces injury. The collection of
"phlegm" or dseabed pucus in thme of
cold or throat affection should be prompt-
ly removed. Dr. Bull's Cough Byrup
does it more quickly and effectually than
any other cough syrup made.

"I sAW you at the funeral the other
day," said one lady to another yester-
day. "Yes. I saw you too." ""How
natural the corpse looked." "Just like
marble." "1 neyer heard a more affect-
ing iunerel Hermon; did you ?" ."Never.
And just think of it, when everybody
was crying I reached for my haudker-
chief, and found to my horror* that it
was a red one I had in myipooket."
"Goodneas Whatdid you do?" "Why,
I didn't cry." How could I, when
everyone else in church was usigwhite?"

***"Blow and steatty wins the race."
Steadily, but not slowly, Kidney-Wort is
distancing all competition [or universal
popularity and usefulness. This colebra-
ted remedy can be o4tained in the usual
dry vegetable form, or it liquid form. It is
put up in the latter way for the especial
convenience of those who cannot readily
prepare it. It will be found very concen-
trated and will act with equal eilelency in
either form. Read advertiement.

SOEvery color of the Diamond Dyes
is perfect. See the samples of the colored
cloth at the druggists. Unequalled for*
brilliancy.
A PorTicAL incident in Paris: Two

Americans are standing in front of a
cafe on the Boulevard des Italons, Paris.
A member of the Chamber of Deputiesrushes by, with every appearance of a
man who is terribly frightened. ilrst
American-What on earth do you sup-
pose is the matter with that follow?
Second American-Oan't imagine, iu-
less he fancied he saw Prinbe 19apoleoncoming around the corner.

A good Baptal clergyman of Bergen,
N. Y., a strong temperance man, suffer ed
with kidney trouble, neuralgia and dizzi-
ness almost to blindness, over two years
after he was told that Hop Bitters would
care him, because he was atraid of and
prejudiced against "Bitters." Since his
cure he says none need fear but trust in

Hop Brtter8.
A CRUSTY old fellow once asked,

"What is t.he reason that grillns, drag-
ons, and devils are ladies' favorite sub-
jects for embroidery designs ?" "Ah, it
is because they are continually thinkingof their husbanas r" wias tne maay-a qutoicretort,
What is beautiful? Why, Carbohino, a

dleodorized extract of petroleum, as now
improved and perfected. (Clear as spring
water, delightfully perfumed and will not
soil the fluest linen fabric-a perfect toilet
preparation and absolutely makes the hair
grow on bald heads.

ErPrrArH from a tombstone im the
oemetery of Montmartre: "Here lies
.Joseph X., who for twenty years after
the death of his wife lived in the socie-
ty of his mother-in-lay, and died in the
hope of a better world beyond."

vothain- Like It.
No medicine b ' oven been known so efrectual in the

cure of ali thoso diseases arising from an limpure con-
dition of the blood asScovili's M9arsaparilla or Blood
and Liver Syrup for thoecureof scrofula, whiteo8woli-lngs. Rheumnatism, Pimples, ulotches, Eruptions. Ve.
ntereal Sores and Dsiseases. Consum,ption,ooitro,Boiis,Cancers, and all kindred diseases. It purifies the sys-
temi, brings color to thn eheeks and restores the sulr.
erer to a norn.al condition of heaith and vigor.
It is asser ed that the ordinary cosmetics used by

ladie,are productive of great mischief. We believe
this is so. and that a better means of securir g a beau.
tiul conmniexion Is to use some good blood meidiclu o
ike scovili's Blood and Liver Syrup which cleanses
the blood a.nd gives permanent beauty to the skmi.

SHAKEsPEARE may have been a great
writer, but he was not consistent. Po-
lonius is made to say to Laertes, "Neith-
'ir a borrower nor a lender be,"' and yet
Mark Antony asks the Rloman populace
to lend him their ears.

Pure cod lhver oil, frotn selected lIvers,
en the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard & Co.,
N. Y. Absolutely pure and sweet. Pa--
tients who-have once taken it prefer it to
all others. Physicians declare it superior
to all other oils.
Chapped hand., face, pimples and rough

skm cured by using Juniper Boap, made
by (Jaswell. Hazad & C0.. Now York.
VALUA.BLE additions to literature: A

foreign barber has written his autobio-
graphy, It is called "The Crowned
Heads 1 Have Combed,''

Motheri swan's Worm Syru,p.Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartIc; for to.

Verishness, restlessness, worms, constipalion. 250o.

A TnroK PtUDDIN,-Take one egg,
two tablespoonfuls of jam, six table-.
spoonfuls of soaked bread, one-hailf
teaspoonful of Prince baking-powder

and thin with a little water or sweet
milk.

Ann green vegetables must be cooked

in an open vessel--that is, without a lid

--to insure their being a good color.
"BEST COUoH IIAThAA IN TuxE WOni.n." Try it.IPrice Ioo. F". w. KINS1MAN a Co., Augusta,Maine,

8AL,TPETREc disholved at the rate of one
tad a half to two ounces to a gallon of
water. and applied with a snrinkler,will complete*ly banish the European

Dsbbagec worm. It lia proved not only
a sure cure for this nuisance, but a

special fertilizer in stimulating an in-

areased growth of plant,

Dur'mg a thunder-sto'rm, recently, fivesheep were killed on the farm of CotlandiVinwald parish, 8cotland. In one fildk

there was a wire fence for a distance of

80 yards. The current had traveled along c

this, breaking the wooden posts at various:
listances, and at the end of the fence two

macop were0 struck antd killed. In an ad

joining field, separated fionm the ether by

a farm road, the fence was a stone ware

with a single wire on the top. Thlg will

was broken, and touched the ground aboutt0 yards from the road. A number of

sheep were crouching near the broken wire

and thre of them wer k,in...,

3 M. P.A.3 .

Rheumatism,'.; Neura satia
Lumbago, ckag,4o da , Toothashe,

NoreTharoaoie,1d11*)Y4611111.ee104e,
aND ALL OTHE HiODILV PAINS AND AChES.

Boldy Druggit4 &h4 Faierft wh iayCota bot".
(gretetns in.R Ltirguag . .

THE 011AHLE As VOUXLEl0
Wooemeesr t vOUEgLZ A 00.) affilimorv. I.UU.A.

K I DNESW R -

HAS BEEN- PROVED
V The SUREST CU 8 for

E KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does alame back or disordboed urine Ind-

= nt 6ou aro ;% voitim P TUN DO NOT
uso, Kidnoy-Wort at once, (drug.-

glas reomondIt)andItwIllopoodUr over-
oomoe tho disease anid rostoro healthy action.Ladles.t ***o ur an
andwaknesaos,Kidnoy-Worbixsu ,
as It will "t promptly and safely.
1 IfftherSox. Inoontinonoe,retention ofurno,

a briok dusborro9 depoeitm, anddull drugging
Spains, 101.8poo ylo1dto its ourative poWer.

43. SOLD DY ALL DRUGGIST8. 2riao $1.

3 -.

Sequal te It or
cure of ReroNls, Pimpis, Boll., Tetter, Old Sores,
SAppetite, Feale Complaiunts, anid all'Dilo"WBor e Kos Ieuria Disease Cat r, o rI
diseases.. It neoer fWits. 41 drugglstsand
c9untry store keepers sil it. I. a. Sellers
A Co., Propes, Pittsburgh. an every bottlq.

ConsUhm tion Can Be Cured V

RR. H A L 'S
FOR THB

LUNGS. BALSAM
ure 0owM I1ton, ods Tneumrono cfit.iNoa. Broudchlal 11Iflienktiee i4r,smelIlleareteenq 14 Htula u Creon boo ) naw is, an aaMeE o

Or uU& It soothena-411 u *fopI?e Ien brage
8r ug, lullames an yip 4onedTy tQ

e= fas pre t th s e1 et A1
E htuese laroe, e ch eat " W ich ac-coulpall5y

lonou u1etL Incurable tualady.MT 1 Aa&.1Iwil.11 cur* you, even
h Profesionaaid fasx.

Itrellevoesatonc DUB PO9 Qlape fand or

&%or 6baid to 93 Fulton8tefVx,eebeig from anycasyr

SPDAYSIRAI

BEFRE-AND -AFTER
Electric Appliances are sent on 30 Days' Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNO OR~ OLD,

LsT VITAT.rv T Ac 01 Nxs Foua ANo

t Ia lKotNANas resl lng f ot nDusEs and
ratlonolHsALr, TrnostandlANuoonsAeArax.

VOLTAIG BELT 00., MARSH ALL, MICH.-

ECEI KPT UFOR REEPINJG EGOOM.-For~oro .I[il sei 1 ? ri t~ns at a1oa1 o
cnprdzen. Cut thisa out.

IK. L. BDE105. Dyer, Tenn,
A KVMARKTWI

Tinarg.(hsssete dil usraions. 62,500Ii

Aets aVsted-Outdts now ready. $1. kor

S63 North Seventh St, lsdoits'Pa.

tJ ET ZEL O1 GAN. N ew sty~ $75. 8 od n

WAnlIa)tTD.Lu~V oiT1L Ilpito N ,,

AGENTh saeIOjecot rotaesle
rld. Yritofor p.rtltia te i Ei8EI, Pri

lelan establishes asOfliceIt NewvYorkfor tho Cure of'EPILEPTIC FITS.

einI k Morole hlt wto 1da,o mritakes a ape.
m r ta ny her ucopiiya cestt ss

rp a work e n this d sed
eror wheo aysd t heirexres an su P.OddresaW

advjegan r Iohn St., Now Yotk,

CHROLITHION
OLAIt8 AND UF:iaundqio Durlt Wte.
sit.Fr cirelarsontlPOoacrtlto flex 916, Now.

EE51 EETS Slane Writlnti paper, In blotter,with csasledr, by mail for 2i50. Agets'nted. ECONoMY P'RINTING Co., Newbury.
6. Colorado Specimnsa, p1.6. O.W dtin.Denver,Col,

A EK Siada atlonea ymatte.s

use tho sasit a o t bf lisa n abv4 a;
iersy kind
icadodes,os

tOher 1thl eV ttAir,l TitiATiBE on tiss disnase,to
bit T. A. $slAtttUM. 1'il Pour185t., N e ork

OUIS 0. Pltgy. ENRY 0. PNYDER.
I1I0 Tho*"'wi'h'n,to make.muocy,I
20 OTTON FUTURES
50 ualomatr.d,....a,,lIcatIo..,,
100 Loui. 0. Fre & 0..,

00mnmimston Brvokers,
ennerg Bloclk, .NEW OfRLEANS, LA.

IMITATION STAI 0 GLSS.
IUdENT?isl!b5af.Ey PzAt n
SaI itsdenuno itons ofpdr u6bia Doa

IgE LECIAOY.-The rictient and moat laug~tt
Ling ou t, 8 nae 2 coi. p4Gfr o re.

DR. RADWAY'S
Sara981n$11arilla IAesolvent1 .

THS d1tM&T BLOOD PURIPIER.
APPre blood es.ntOSh, Raron;g bone ant0014eArkInl. -W U would] ha 1'0rAleshtimyour bones soun

.
cwiivaries, and your coWi.plexton fair, use

Radway's Sarsaparillian
Resolvent.

A renedy composed of Ingredlonts of extraor-dinary Zmedickl-pnoprt s, AOutitial to putrfyhe ir andItiv.gorato tho broklt-tIlownIr11iwitdbdy-- UIcK Pi.KAsAN'r, SANE amid Pt1'jm3N4,T :n I s tre neui anti cure.
1Non:ter by what name the complaint may Ibedesigirted, w1other it Qe scro(uls, .consunlptI,

By hilIs, ulcers, sores, ttinora, bols erysipel.ts. oRaft 'ittui, dIlseosei of (lie i1ngs, ulleys; blad-der, womib, skin, liver, lioniaVhl or bow,11., emwj-mchronl oor conlitutonal, tito viruisla th B lio4ilwhich supplies the waste amid bull(ls and repnI,these orga s ant wuste4l tissues of- the sytitt-11If tihe bloori s unhealthy, the procesi of repaIrluust be unsound.
The SarsaparilIan Resolvont
Not only Is a compensating remedy, liut secure4I hQ harmonious aotiou of eaoh of the ol guns. ItcetAblisies tlhrottghout. the entire system Itinctioln.al harmony. ,stin suppl.es (lie blood Ves.sole wIth a pure ani healthy current ofnew life. 'TN SKtN, after a few (lays' uieof. the SargotparillhVi, boconites clear aidbeatiful. Pimples, blotches, black spaots amiskin orutilons are removed; sores and uttcers a i)lcured. Porsoni sufferink from scrofula, orimltii..diseases of the eyes, mouth, ears. egs, throit anm,fands, that have acumuiald In li spread, elt iri-r[I uneured dlseases or mercury, or from 1,11
use of corrosive sublimate may rely up 1n a crl,If time Saraparlllan 1m coltitttetd a stmfdicoent tlhmto nake its impression.on the systemn.One bottle contains more of the actIve prine1.ea of Medoices titan any other Ireluraut,)j'akenin teaspoonful doses, whIle others iel[Celive or six times as much.

One Dollme a fiottlo..

R. R. R.

Radwaj'sReady Relef
The Cheapest and Best Metlleo forFamily Use Iu the World
In from one to twenty minutes never falls torelieve l'ain with one thor,otigh aplication:

no matter how violent or excruilating te pantthe (heumatic, lied-ridden, Inwirmt, Crited,Nervous Neural to or p)roHtrated i t spase-may sui?'r, iAKWAY'S RtEADY RREIE' Wiafford Instant ease.

INFLAMMATION OF TI11C KIDNEYS,
IN FLAMMATION OF TURlC BLADDEt,

INFLAMMATION OF TilC BOVEL8,
CONGESTION OF TIE LUNGS,

SORETIIROAT, DIFFICULT IIEATVIIIN0,
PALPITA'I ION OF TIlE HEAIT.

HYSTERICS, CiOUP, DIPIITil Ei A,
CA'TAlIM11, INFLUENZA,

IEADACIE, TOOTiHACIMC,
NEUPAIMIA.A, RHEUMATISM.

COLD CIIILLS, AGUE CllI10LS,
CIIILBlLAINS AND FRtOST lHITES,-

NECitVOUSNICSS, 8iSEPLESSNESS,
COUGII8, COLDS, SPRAINS,

PAINS IN TIIE CH iST, BAClf
or LIntBS are lusantly relieved.

MALARTA
IN ITS VARIOUf9 FORIVIN

FEVER AND AGUE.
FEVRR AND AGUE cured for 50 ets. ThrI anot a remnedial agent in this world thmat mere IsrFevem and Ague, mind othmer 3Malarious, liiliouisScarlet 'y hold Yellow and other fevers t,able,ibylA~WYSIFILLS) so quickly as iCADM~A
It will lim a few momient,, when taken internalhiaccordIng to thme irections, euro Crammps, SpmamaSour Stomach, Heart burmn 81ok IIeahtache DysApepi "sia, Ppitaistionm o f time hieart, Cold ChIlls lyteri lIPaias In thme Bowels, Diarrho i, Dysenlcry, ColaWVind In the Bowels, atmd all fnmternal l14tim.Travelers should alw a carry a bottle of RAll)WVAY'S READY IChCIEF wlith thmem. A fewdrops in waler wili prevent sickmness or pains frimntchang e o atr Itiuas better thamn French 5ran,tiy

be iImro de t1 I umbermnen shmould always

RADWAY'S 4
Regulating Pills !
Perfect, PurRative, Soothing. Aperi- 2

ents, Act wtthoutt Pain Always ~
Reliable and Natural

in Operation.
A VEGETABILE SUBSTITUTE FOR

OALOME~L.
Pierfectly tasteless, elegantl' coated with SWeetjrm, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strong-
tAn)WAY'5 PiI,s. for the curo of all disordersofrthe Stomach, Liver Bowels, Kidneys Bladder,Female ComplaInts, ~Nrvousa Diseases, Jeos of A ,-petmte, Iiead hIe Cnti o, CostIveness, lii I-es5toti lyspps ,lilousnes Fever, Inflammat-mimeofnea ow,,e I, Plles, and all deranentsmofinm no meury, minerals, -or dele roumsdrumgs.I' Observe the follo ig symnptoms reulting ~~fronm iUcsases of the DlI otlve Organss Constip.i-tion~l ofarP55ns f Blood In hteJie1,Aidt o tIm Stomacih,Nauset Hieartburnm,l)a mist of lood, Fullness or Weiglm i the St0-..nmaS m, Sour Eructions Sinalin or Flutterinf attime HleIrt. Chloking or liftering Sensations iv enmua iyIposture, D)itaness of VIsIon, Dots torWe before the 81Ih Fever and dull Pamn In timeiead, eeicene of ierspilration, Yellowniess oftihe Skn and~Eye Pam in the Side, Chmesi ,imbs, adtl Budde l4ushes of Ufeat, BurnIng Ut

A few doses of IaAnWAY'5 PE..S wil; free theSTsystemn from all the above-named disorders.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Price, 20 Oents For Bog.

REAU "FALSE AND TRUE."
Send a lter stamp toRA DWAY & CO., No. 39Warren, Cor. Chumrem St.,New York.Iwimfornmation worth thmotmsnt'l will be sett

S To tire Puble.
Hie sure and ask for RtADWAY's, and see thmat time

name "iJADwAy"l Is on what you bumy.-

OlSa p1sgsa.e Set. sa
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nTogCts b5~ e e taUo
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AZSTKO TEUSS

Portland, Maine.


